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YD Prescription feeding guide

Prescription Diet y/d is the safe, effective and easy way to manage thyroid health. Clinically
proven nutrition could help to restore thyroid health in 3 weeks.
Start feeding the new YD diet today. It is important that you gradually
introduce the diet over a period of 10 to 14 days. Mix YD with current food
and slowly increase until you are feeding YD only.
Feeding instructions for when you are feeding YD exclusively,

When you have been feeding YD only for a full month please schedule a technician appointment to come in for blood
work to recheck <his> thyroid. We will also weigh <him> at that time.
Key Benefits of Hills Prescription YD

visit www.hillspet.com for

Easy. Effective. Safe.
Clinically proven nutrition to restore thyroid health
Improves thyroid health in 3 weeks* (when fed as the sole source of nutrition)
Complete daily nutrition with a taste your cat will love

valuable YD coupons

Additional benefits for overall health
Supports kidney health with controlled phosphorus and low sodium
Helps maintain bladder health with controlled mineral levels
Promotes heart health with essential nutrients like taurine and carnitine
Promotes healthy skin and a luxurious hair coat with high levels of omega-3 and -6 fatty acids
IMPORTANT
Because iodine intake from other food sources -- treats, another pet's food, etc. -- can compromise the effectiveness of
low-iodine nutrition, it's critical that you follow your veterinarian's feeding instructions carefully and feed only y/d.
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Homemade Treat Recipes
It is important for you hyperthyroid cat to eat only Hill’s Prescription diet YD.
Making the treats below will allow <him> to also feel spoiled and special!

Snack Triangles from Canned YD
1.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
2.
Spread ½ can of y/d onto a sheet of waxed paper.
3.
Cut the flattened food into triangles, each ½ inch thick.
4.
Place triangles on a cookie sheet & bake in for 15 minutes.
5.
Flip the triangles, and bake for another 15 minutes.
6.
Let treats cool completely before serving to your cat.
Gravy from Canned YD
1.
Crumble ½ can of YD into a measuring cup.
2.
Add 1/3 cup of water to the measuring cup.
3.
Stir until mixture is combined to the consistency of gravy.
Snack Cookies from Dry Food
1.
Prehead oven to 350 degrees.
2.
Using a blender, grind Y/D kibbles into a fine powder.
3.
Transfer kibble powder to a bow, and slowly add water to form
a dough consistency.
4.
Shape into cookies, and place on a cookie sheet.
5.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until crispy.
6.
Let treats cool completely before serving to your cat.
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